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PRINCIPAL’S REPORT
Dear Parents and Caregivers

It’s already the end of week 6! I always have to 
check what week of the school term we are in 
because it is passing by so quickly. I would sincerely 
like to thank the Staff, Students and Parents for 
an excellent start to the year, the teachers and 
students have settled into their classrooms and 
are engaging in some fantastic learning activities. 
It’s always good to ask your child, as you meet in 
the evening, what the best part of their day was, 
the answers might surprise you!

Term one is always punctuated by a number 
of whole school events and significant days 
of celebration. On the 23rd Feb we enjoyed a 
very successful Swimming Carnival at the South 
Australia Aquatic and Leisure Centre at Marion. 
All middle school students and the senior school 
swimmers and officials were in attendance to 
cheer on their house teams and participate in the 
swimming events. At the end of the day Mitchell 
were victorious overall and in the Middle School 
Shield followed closely by Oliphant who won the 
Senior School Shield. We go back into battle next 
Tuesday at the Henley HS Sports Day, which is 
held at the Henley Memorial Oval. Sports Day is a 
day of enormous fun and healthy competition. All 
students are expected to attend on this day and 
participate in events or cheer on their houses. It is 
the one day of the year where students can leave 
their uniforms at home and dress in house colours 
to brighten up the day.

We are also preparing for the Henley High School 
Open Day on Wednesday 23rd March. This 
provides us with the opportunity to showcase our 
school while it is in operation with tours during the 
day as well as after hours. I would like to extend an 
invitation to all prospective families and students 
to come and see what Henley has to offer. 

Other significant days in March include 
International Women’s Day (8th March), 
recognising the work that still needs to be done to 
achieve equality for girls and women all over the 
world, National Close the Gap Day (17th March), 
which highlights the need to take action to close 
the 14 – 17 year gap in life expectancy between 
indigenous and non – indigenous Australians and 
Harmony Day (21st  March) which is a celebration 
of the diversity of Australia’s communities. 

The other date I’d like to highlight is the National 
Day of Action against Bullying and Violence (18th 
March). As the date is drawing close it is timely 
to remind the community that Henley HS prides 
itself on being a safe school where the students 
can focus on their learning and strive to become 

the best they can be and reach out toward their 
preferred future. Henley HS has a zero tolerance 
to violence in any form and has clear behaviour 
management processes to discourage students 
perpetrating bullying and harassment. 

Bullying and harassment are highly destructive to 
the social and emotional wellbeing of individuals 
and can significantly affect their academic 
outcomes. What schools find most difficult when 
dealing with these events is the reluctance of 
students to report bullying and harassment to 
teachers, counsellors or a trusted adult. Students 
have, as part of PLP, discussions and instruction 
about identifying and reporting bullying and 
harassment and the main point we stress to our 
students is if you don’t tell someone then we 
can’t stop it. There is detailed information about 
bullying and harassment and how we deal with it 
on our website, please take the time to read it and 
discuss this with your child.

Anthony van Ruiten
Principal

We welcome Students and Staff from 
Kofu Daiichi High School, Japan. 

We hope you enjoy your stay.
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STUDENT 
ABSENCES
To report a Student 
absence please report 
online via our Website  
or phone Student 
Services on 8355 7014  
or 8355 7015.

LAPTOP PAYMENTS
Please be reminded that all outstanding laptop payments 
are due by the end of term 1, Friday 15th April unless other 
arrangements have been made.

Any queries relating to payments should be directed to the 
Finance Office on 8355 7000.

All other laptop queries can be directed to Nat Harrison via 
email nat.harrison@henleyhs.sa.edu.au.

TERM DATES
TERM ONE
1st February - 15th April

TERM TWO
2nd May - 8th July

TERM THREE
25th July - 30th September

TERM FOUR
17th October - 16th December

UPCOMING 
EVENTS
TUESDAY 15TH MARCH 
Sports Day

WEDNESDAY 23RD MARCH 
Open Day

WEDNESDAY 30TH MARCH 
6pm Finance Meeting  
7pm Governing Council Meeting

FRIDAY 15TH APRIL 
End of term 1

PUBLIC 
HOLIDAYS
MONDAY 14TH MARCH 
Adelaide Cup Day

FRIDAY 25TH MARCH
Good Friday

MONDAY 26TH MARCH
Easter Monday

MONDAY 25TH APRIL
Anzac Day

MONDAY 13TH JUNE
Queens Birthday

MONDAY 3RD OCTOBER
Labour Day

ADELAIDE CAREERS & 
EMPLOYMENT EXPO

The 2016 Adelaide Careers & Employment Expo is happening on Friday 20th 
and Saturday 21st May at the Jubilee Pavilion, Adelaide Showgrounds. Students 
will  have the opportunity to speak with leading training and education providers, 
receive guidance from professional Career Advisors, and figure out what they might 
be interested in doing once they leave school. Grab a coffee and relax and/or chat 
with other parents regarding the best way to guide your children through what can 
be an overwhelming and confusing time.

Linda Emes
English and HASS Teacher, PLP & SACE Coordinator

2016/ 2017 ENTERTAINMENT 
BOOK 
Henley High School will 
be selling the 2016/2017 
Entertainment Book.  You 
can pre-order your book by 
clicking on the link below.

www.entertainmentbook.
com.au/orderbooks/161k415

https://www.entertainmentbook.com.au/orderbooks/161k415
https://www.entertainmentbook.com.au/orderbooks/161k415
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IN-SCHOOL PSYCHOLOGY
Adolescence is one of the most difficult periods in a young person’s life both for the individual 
and the parent.  Henley High School is keen to ensure all students are able to learn at their 
maximum ability. 
I would like to introduce you to ‘In School Psychology’.  This is a free service and may assist students in many areas, including 
students who may have friendship problems, anxiety- including school refusal, depression, fears and phobias, anger management 
and behavioural difficulties, self-harm, attention deficit, social skills, grief and loss, poor motivation, learning issues, anxiety 
about performing at school, problem solving, eating disorders and autism. 

This free In-School Psychology counselling service is provided on-site at school. The psychologist is assigned to the school and 
works in a collaborative manner with the Student Counsellor, teachers and parents to ensure the best outcome for the child/
adolescent.

In-School Psychology’s service is bulk billed to Medicare through the Better Access to Mental Health Care initiative. A child or 
adolescent is able to access the free counselling service when a Health Care Plan is filled out by the child/adolescent’s General 
Practitioner or Paediatrician. Each Health Care Plan entitles the child/adolescent to a maximum of 6 individual sessions each 
calendar year. There is no out of pocket cost to the school or the parents for In-School Psychology’s service. 

If you would like more information about this service and you believe you’re chid/children may benefit please contact me at the 
school on 83557000 and I will provide you with further information. 

Maria Koba 
Student Counsellor

OPEN DAY
Wednesday 23rd March 

Principal’s address followed by guided tours at  
9.30am, 11.30am, 1.30pm, 3.45pm, 4.45pm & 6pm

All welcome.  No RSVP necessary. For more information 
please refer to our website www.henleyhs.sa.edu.au  

or call Henley High School on 8355 7000.

US COLLEGE ATHLETIC SCHOLARSHIPS
Explore your child’s opportunity to gain an athletic scholarship to attend US University.  

An information sessions is being held on Wednesday 23rd March, 6:30pm, room 135/136 (TBC).

For more information please contact Jarrod Gillings, Athlete Support Manger via email jarrod.gillings@henleyhs.sa.edu.au.

mailto:jarrod.gillings%40henleyhs.sa.edu.au?subject=
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GERMANY STUDY TOUR     24th September - 13th October, 2016
The Germany Study Tour is an event that will enable you to grow as Global Citizens, provide you with an opportunity to immerse 
yourself in another culture and enhance your knowledge and skills in both German and History.

• You will be able to hear, speak and improve your German as well as learning more 
about German Culture.

• You will be able to visit sites studied as part of Year 9 and Year 10 History, you will 
actually be able to physically experience History and its impact!

• You will have an authentic real word experience of not only another culture but 
one that has been entwined with Australia’s

• You will help build relationships with our Sister School in Cottbus and Partner 
school in Berlin.

If you want to know more, don’t hesitate to ask Ms Callery or Mr Jarrett.

Fred Jarrett
Assistant Principal, English, HASS and Research Project

CLEAN UP AUSTRALIA DAY
Every year Australia wide, hundreds of thousands of Australians clean their local environment by collecting and removing rubbish 
in their local areas. Clean-Up Australia Day inspires and empowers communities such as Henley High School, to clean, fix and 
conserve our environment. Officially, Clean-Up Australia Day was held on the 6th of March. On the 7th of March, all Middle School 
students took to the streets to further conserve our local area. So far in 2016, around 682,245 volunteers have already removed an 
estimated 16,657.4 tonnes of rubbish from various locations. 

The opportunity to clean up our area allowed the five Sub Schools to work in teams and collect as much rubbish as they could 
for their Personal Learning Plan Citizenship capability and for points towards the Middle School Shield. Students worked well to 
collect every bit of rubbish in sight. They were supported by their PLP teachers and Sub School Managers. 

In the end, the Middle School collected numerous bags full of rubbish from the streets and the beach. Points for the most rubbish 
collected were allocated towards the Middle School Shield as follows:

Points Sub School

5 Points Oliphant

4 Points Lowitja

3 Points Florey

2 Points Mitchell

1 Point Mawson

Jade Ambler
Middle School Coordinator
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MEET THE STAFF
Each Newsletter we will introduce you to a few of the Henley High School Staff Members

JARED PANTSIOS
Position: HASS and English Teacher
How long have you worked at HHS: 4 years

Number of years teaching: 1,825 days (five years)

Previous experience/ schools: Seaview High School

Describe what you do: I try to inspire every student to 
excel at whatever they set their mind to , regardless of the 
challenges they may face. Wherever possible I also like to 
remind them that life moves pretty fast and if they don’t stop 
and look around for a for a while, they could miss it.

What subjects do you teach: English, History and the art of 
eating an orange

Why did you choose to teach in this area: I studied to become 
an English teacher, because of the subject’s freedom and lack 
of logic. After all, why is the plural of ‘moose’ not ‘meese’? 
Hoping to instil in every student the power of language to 
create and question, I ask all of my students to look closer 
at how they can communicate with one another. That, and 
Latin was too hard to learn.

I also studied History as a subject, because of my love of 
travel, people and places. I think it’s important that students 
understand how to be critical of past events and how they 
shape an individual’s future. I am also quite fond of wearing 
plaid jackets with leather patches from time to time.

Career aspirations: To continue to foster a meaningful 
working relationship with my students, colleagues and 
members of the community. I would also like to become a 
part time professional Monopoly player if time permits.

Tell us 3 non work facts about you:

• I believe that you cannot have a great time, without a 
great wrist watch.

• I have bungee jumped, sky dived, and climbed a 
volcano.

• My favourite musician is Sufjan Stevens.

MANDY MATZ
Position: SSO International Program 
How long have you worked at HHS: Started in July 2010

Number of years with DECD: Worked for DECD since 1995

Previous experience/ schools: Grange Primary School, 
Adelaide High School, Hamilton Secondary College

Describe what you do: I work 
as part of a team with the 
International program in an 
administrative role, Study 
tours form a large part of 
the International Program 
at HHS.  I am involved in all 
aspects of the organisation 
from planning to completion.  

• This involves recruiting 
homestays, making sure 
that they have relevant DCSI clearances

• That students and homestays are matched and that 
all allergies and health concerns are met. Matching 
occurs by reading both student and host family 
profiles and matching as closely as possible with each 
other.

• I conduct homestay visits  

• Prepare programs for Study tours in collaboration 
with other staff – ie book excursions, busses and 
venues, complete paperwork etc.

• Administration – Manage Travel forms (as part of Visa 
conditions) 

• Liaise with IES (International Education Services) part 
of DECD. 

• Attend meeting with IES

Career aspirations: Enjoy my work and continue to 
improve

Tell us 3 non work facts about you: 

•  I love watching Basketball and have been a member 
of the 36ers club since 1995 – but attended games at 
Apollo stadium when I was a young teenager.

• I love reading books  - one of the best books I have 
read is “The Book Thief” by Martin Zusak

• I have 5 Grandchildren, 4 granddaughters and 1 
grandson.  I love spending time with them all.  
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CATERING OPERATIONS - FRINGE EXCURSION
On Monday of Week 6, both 
Year 10 and Year 11 Catering 
Operations classes travelled into 
the city to look at various food 
trucks, food presentation and 
food packaging for a current 
assignment. Students looked 
in Pack Mart in the Central 
Market for packaging ideas for 
a summative practical and had 
the opportunity to purchase food 
and critique the food hygiene, 
presentation and costing of 
various cuisines. We were also 
able to see a snap shot of what 
food trucks were set up as at 
Fringe venues such as The Royal 
Croquet Club and throughout 
Rundle Mall.

Alycia Spencer
Mentoring & Wellbeing Coordinator
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HENLEY DINGOES
Below is an article from a recent AEU magazine.  The Henley Dingoes met with Craig Greer [editor of the magazine] last year 
and here is the result of that! 

Thank you again to Carol Otto for inviting along DECD manager of Aboriginal Services Vicki Wilson to meet the students, she 
had some great words to say about the program here at Henley High School. 

Tash Farrier
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Education Manager
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SPECIALIST SPORT PROGRAM
The Specialist Sport Program at Henley High School has been established 
to assist talented student athletes to further develop their level of performance 
and knowledge. The program includes:

• Specialised Coaches
• Coaching and officiating certificates
• Analysis of performance 

Applications for the program open on Monday 1st February and close on Friday 1st April for 
Students commencing Year 8 in 2017.  Please refer to our website below for details.

For more information please visit our website
http://www.henleyhs.sa.edu.au/section/programs/specialist-sports-program/program-entry

ATHLETE ACHIEVEMENTS
Festival of Indoor Hockey  
Monty Hill and Nicola Higgins
In January 2016 the Festival of Indoor Hockey was held in 
Wollongong, NSW.  We had two students represent South 
Australia, Year 11 student Monty Hill and Year 10 Nicola 
Higgins.

Monty was in the Under 18 category and they came 7th. 
They unfortunately didn’t win a game. 

Nicola was in the Under 15 category and they came 6th 
out of 7th overall. They won one game against ACT and 
drew against TAS. SA played in the final for place 5th or 6th 
against ACT. 

ITU National Youth Triathlon 
Championships 
Tamika Baynes and Ruby Hickman
On Saturday 20th February two Year 9 students, Tamika 
Baynes and Ruby Hickman travelled to Devonport, 
Tasmania to compete in the ITU National Youth Triathlon 
Championships.  Their event consisted of a 400m swim, 
16km bike and 4km run. They raced well with results of Ruby 
came 10th in a time of 57.29 and Tamika came 11th in a time 
of 57.59. 

CBA Australian Country Cricket 
Championships  
Ebonie Smith
The CBA Australian Country Cricket Championships were 
held in Mount Gambier, SA in January of this year.  Year 
12 student Ebonie Smith represented Northern Territory in 
the Women’s Division.  The team made it to the Semi Final 
where they defeated Western Australia.  Ebonie scored 12 
runs not out in this game.
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ATHLETE ACHIEVEMENTS
Athletics SA Track and Field Championships 
Athletics SA Track and Field Championships were held at Stadium SA on the 12th-14th February.  Congratulations to all 
medal winners in particular Gold medal Winners Courtney Lewis (6 gold medals), Mitchell Fairall (1), George Panagiotidis (1) 
and Nick Blum (1),  

Name Event Achievements
Courtney Lewis

State U14 Para

Champion

Discus

Shot Put

Javelin

Long Jump

100m

200m

Gold Medal – National Qualifier

Gold Medal – National Qualifier

Gold Medal – National Qualifier PB

Gold Medal – National Qualifier

Gold Medal – National Qualifier

Gold Medal – National Qualifier PB

Mitchell Fairall High Jump Gold Medal - Jump of 1.88cm.  Beat his opponent by 3cms.

Anthony De Ruvo Discus

400m

Shot Put

Triple Jump

Silver Medal

Silver Medal – sub 1 minute for first time (58.99 – PB)

Silver Medal

Bronze Medal 

Cooper Daly Long Jump Silver Medal

George Panagiotidis Discus Gold Medal with a throw of 36.93m

Nick Blum 1500m

800m

Gold medal - time of 4:14.66

Silver Medal - time of 2:02.87

Rebecca Dostan 100m

200m

200m Final time: 27.79 seconds

100m Final time: 13.69 seconds

Brianna Heinjus Long Jump

100m

Javelin

Triple Jump

Bronze Medal U17 – Jump of 5.07m (PB)

13.5 Seconds (PB)

Silver Medal (PB)

Silver Medal (PB)

Ebony Betro 100m

200m

Long Jump

Triple Jump

PB in long jump by 13cm

Congratulations to all Students.

Jarrod Gillings
Athlete Support Manager 
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TENNIS ACHIEVEMENTS
Henley High School tennis students have recently been involved in several Senior AMT and ITF Tennis events  in Elizabeth and 
Mildura.  Results have been fantastic considering the quality of these tournaments, many with International opponents and 
players that compete professionally.

Notable results in the City of Playford Open are Petra Hule making the final of the women’s singles losing to 26 year old World 
number 542 Zuzana Zlochova (Slovakia) 6-1 6-4.  Petra and sister Chloe also played very well in the women’s doubles winning 
against Henley High School compatriot Selina Turulja and her partner 6-2 6-1.

Stefan Norodom must also be congratulated as he has been selected to attend the Junior Davis Cup Camp to be held at the 
Kooyong Lawn Tennis Club from Monday, February 29 until Monday, March 7.

This camp will run alongside the Davis Cup Tie between Australia and the United States of America and Stefan will have the 
opportunity to see the Davis Cup Team train and compete in their matches.  An article will feature in the next newsletter with 
more information.  

2016 City of Playford Open – Australian Money Tournament (AMT)
Men’s Singles 
Darren Polkinghorne (HHS Old Scholar) – Semi finals main 
draw

Stefan Norodom (HHS Yr11) – First round main draw

Brock Meuris (HHS Yr11) – Second round qualifying

Women’s Singles
Chelsea Kelly (HHS Yr12) – First round qualifying

Chloe Hule (HHS Old Scholar) – Second round main draw

Selina Turulja (HHS Yr11) – Second round main draw

Petra Hule (HHS Yr12) – Runner up

Men’s Doubles
Brock Meuris (HHS Yr11)/Sean Van Rensburg – Second round 
main draw

Stefan Norodom (HHS Yr11)/Jonathan Norodom HHS Old 
Scholar) – Second round main draw

Women’s Doubles
Chloe Hule/Petra Hule – Winners 6-2 6-1

Selina Turulja/Amber Marshall – Runners up

Chelsea Kelly/Heidi Evans – First round main draw

APT Mildura Grand Tennis International (International Tennis Federation – ITF)
ITF Men’s Circuit
Brock Meuris – First round qualifying

Stefan Norodom – First round qualifying

ITF Women’s circuit
Petra Hule – First round qualifying

Chloe Hule – First round qualifying

2016 Seaside Tennis Club March Australian Money Tournament (AMT) Gold
Petra Hule - Semi final, main draw

Selina Turulja – Semi final, main draw

Brock Meuris – Quarter finals, main draw

Stefan Norodom – Round 2, main draw

Terry Karahalios – Final, consolation draw

Maggie Pearce – Winner, consolation draw

Watch Old Scholars Jonathan Norodom and Kal Azhar discuss the 2015/16 State League Tennis Season

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EnRwgDDS7O8&list=PL5BnWP0aB6l1NbzJJnUPO0DyTw9cd8KXO&index=7

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PqQaOnBnjas&index=4&list=PL5BnWP0aB6l1NbzJJnUPO0DyTw9cd8KXO

Jarrod Gillings
Athlete Support Manager

mailto:https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv%3DEnRwgDDS7O8%26list%3DPL5BnWP0aB6l1NbzJJnUPO0DyTw9cd8KXO%26index%3D7?subject=
mailto:https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv%3DPqQaOnBnjas%26index%3D4%26list%3DPL5BnWP0aB6l1NbzJJnUPO0DyTw9cd8KXO?subject=
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TENNIS ACHIEVEMENTS
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HOMESTAYS NEEDED
Due to the growth and diversity of our International Program we are 
constantly looking for families to host students from various countries.  

As a local family hosting an international student, you will have the chance 
to:
• learn about other cultures, customs and traditions
• make lifelong friendships with your student and their family
• participate in activities and meet other host families
• explore fun things to see and do in South Australia

Homestay families are paid approximately $250 per week to host a 
student.   

Our International Student Program depends on the warm hospitality of 
the local community.  If you are willing to host students or are interested 
in more information please contact the Global Education Team, via email 
info@henleyhs.sa.edu.au or phone 8355 7007.

NRL CLINIC 
On Friday 28th of February, many year 8, 9 and 10 PE students attended a NRL football clinic ran by South Australian NRL Game 
Development Officer Dave Cohan. Dave is extremely passionate about NRL and has many years’ experience running clinics in 
schools. The students participated exceptionally well and were highly motivated by Dave’s enthusiasm and knowledge of the 
game. The clinic consisted of a variety of small-sided games, short theory lessons, closed skill drills and opportunities to create 
their own modified NRL games. Additionally, the PE teachers who attended the clinics learnt valuable insights about teaching 
modified versions of NRL. It was a pleasure having Dave visit Henley High School and we looking forward to having him back in 
the near future.  

Ben Kane
PE Teacher/SSP AFL Head Coach
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Henley High School Performing Arts/STEM Tour 

October school holidays 2016 
13 day educational and cultural tour of New York, Los Angeles and Anaheim. 

3 star, shared hotel accommodation 

Tours guided by Latitude Group Travel 

 

Attention ALL students 

Come and join the team on 
this great adventure! 

Expressions of interest please 
contact:  Tania Madigan 

tania.madigan@henleyhs.sa.edu.au 

Disneyland, Noho Tours-Lights Camera Action, 

The Grammy Museum, Ellis Island, Radio City 

Music Hall, P
anoramic tour of NYC, American 

Museum of Natural History, Sony Wonder 

Technology Lab, Griffit
h Observatory and 

more……... 
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HENLEY HIGH SCHOOL 
DECEMBER 2016 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
ATTENTION: 

 Yr10 AND Yr11 STUDENTS AND 
FAMILIES 

 

WOULD YOU LIKE TO 
JOIN THE TEAM? 

 

Contact – Shannon.Lim@henleyhs.sa.edu.au 


